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THE STORY OF
TWO FAMILIES
AND THEIR
TIMES

CHAPTER EIGHT
The Morristown / COLORADO Years
Lookin g for the M issing Kjöllerström Sisters
I mentioned earlier that I was somewhat my stified as to why the Nelsons (Nilssons) and
Chilstroms (Kjöllerströms) came to the Waukesha area. Now the my stery , at least for the
Chilstroms (Kjöllerströms), deep ens.
For a long time I thought the Chilstroms (Kjöllerströms) remained in Wisconsin until 1861 when
they joined the Nelsons (Nilssons) in the frontier settlement between p resent day Willmar and
Sp icer, M innesota. That was based on an account in the anniversary book at Lebanon Lutheran
Church, New London, M innesota, that suggested the Chilstroms (Kjöllerströms) had come to that
community directly from Wisconsin.
Unexp ected Information
All that changed one day in mid-2003 when I receiv ed a large p ackage of materials from my
second cousin Virginia Swed ell Croze -- a granddau ghter of Charles Chilstrom. In the p ackage
was a sheaf of notes that had been left by Ethel Chilstrom, Virginia’s aunt and a dau ghter of
Charles. App arently Ethel had tried to do some gen ealo gical work. The materials, however, were
mostly sketchy notes and were not
organ ized in any way . Among them I
stumbled on to a note scribbled on a
p age that said: “My father Chas C. had
3 sisters married to three Morris
Brothers. They were…. Morristown
Minn named for them.” I check ed a
map and discovered that Morristown
was a small town a few miles west of
Faribault, MN.
This was an incredible find. Until then
I was completely at a loss to know what had happened to these three Chilstrom (Kjöllerström)
daughters. The only information I had about them was from the old family Bible. There, alon g
with their names and birth dates, are notations beside the names of Anna and Louisa that simply
say , “död” -- “dead.” I had never heard about these three from my father or any of my older
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Chilstrom aunts and uncles. You would exp ect that one of them might have mentioned their three
aunts -- their father’s sisters. During their growin g up y ears several of my older sisters, esp ecially
Lorraine, spent considerable time with their grandmother Hattie Chilstrom. But none of them
could recall any mention of Hattie’s sisters-in-law. I assumed that these two -- Anna and Louisa
-- had died while the family was living in Wisconsin and that the oldest of them, Inga Sop hia,
may also have died sometime later.
A Needle in a Hay stack
This bit of information from Ethel Chilstrom sent me on a hunt for more. I called the city
manager in M orristown to find out if there were any M orris families still liv in g in the area. There
were. But when I contacted them they said they were
not related to the M orris’ that settled the town. I
decided to call the p astor of the M ethodist Church in
M orristown, assuming that with a name lik e “M orris”
they might be Methodist and there might be some
information in church records. He didn’t think there
was, but suggested I contact John Dalby , a p erson in
Faribault who, he said, has the rep utation for knowing
more about commun ity history in the area than any one
else.
I drove to Faribault and sp ent an afternoon with Dalby .
He has a bank of computers in his basement and
shelves of books about the history of the area. He and
his wife have walk ed every cemetery in southeastern
M innesota and recorded the grave markers.
I gav e Dalby the names of the three Kjöllerström girls
and he began the search. For more than two hours I
watched as he searched first one resource and then another. I was certain that he would find
nothing. Then suddenly he said, “Here they are.” I think he was as delighted as I. It was like
striking oil! Now I felt virtually certain that this must be our family .
Following my visit with Dalby , I went to the Rice County Historical M useum in Faribault to seek
any other information I might find about Morristown and the M orris family . I was amazed at the
wealth of material that I unearthed. Among other things, I found a note from Barb ara LaBarr, a
M orris family descendant, who said she had additional information that she would be happy to
share with any one who wanted to contact her. I called her in the small village of Cowiche,
Washin gton. Yes, she recogn ized the name “Chilstrum” and said she would b e willin g to share
what she had. A coup le of weeks later there came a large p acket of material with a wealth of
information about the M orris family , their history, and the marriages of the three Chilstrom
women to three M orris men.
The Roots of the Morris Family
It would be p ossible to write volumes about the Morris family . I’ll try to confine my comments to
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a brief sy nopsis.
M oses M orris, the patriarch of the family , came to America fro m Wales at about the time of the
Revolutionary War -- sometime around the 1770s. He married Martha McM ullen, the daughter of
an Irish family that came to America to escap e the rep ression of the Roman Catholic Church.
These were rare p eop le -- Irish Protestants.
Jonathan, the eldest son of M oses and M artha M orris, was born January 9, 1804. In 1822
Jonathan married Sarah Starbuck who gave b irth to eight sons and one dau ghter.
Jonathan was, by and large, a self-educated man. He was converted at a reviv al meeting. His
tutor was Alexander C ampbell, the son of Thomas Campbell. Both Camp bells were famous
religious leaders in early America. First known as “Campbellites,” (though the Camp bells never
used that term), the followers of the Campbells became a loosely-connected religious group on
the frontier.
Alexander Camp bell
Alexander Camp bell was born in Ireland and was raised as a Presby terian. He attended school in
Scotland before comin g to America. He was well-educated, his father Thomas bein g one of his
teachers. Alexander fo llowed his father to America and en gaged in evangelistic work. At first
both father and son identified with the Presbyterian Church. Before lon g, however, they became
disillusioned with the divisions amon g comp eting churches in America. They envisioned a
church that would go by the standards set down among Christians at the beginnin g and as
envisioned in the Bib le in the Book of the Acts of the Apostles. They longed for simp licity ,
greater freedom of thou ght and a church that was not bound by creeds. Their theme became:
“Where the Scrip tures sp eak, we sp eak; where the Scrip tures are silent, we are silent.”
Alexander Camp bell was not what we today would call a “fundamentalist.” He was open to new
ideas. He believed in education for all p eop le, not just the children of the gentry. He believed we
should be free to p ursue truth wherever it might lead. The co llege he founded in West Virginia -Bethany -- was and is a true liberal arts institution. One source describes Campbell as
…a figure of uncommon prominence in h is own day; an educa tional p ioneer, a
renowned debater, political reformer and philosopher, prolific au thor and
publisher, successful businessman, and agricultural leader.
As they moved across the American frontier the Camp bells, father and son, found a p ositive
response among the settlers and many joined their movement. Though Alexander C ampbell was
not interested in forming another denomination, the movement eventually took on the shap e of
another organ ized church and is known today as The Christian Church (Discip les of Christ). It is
regarded today as a “mainline” denomination. However, unlik e so many American main line
denominations that trace their roots to Europ ean churches, The Christian Church (Discip les of
Christ) is one of the churches that was born on the American frontier.
Jonathan Morris
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Pickin g up the story of Jonathan Morris again, we find that once he had b een trained by
Alexander Camp bell, M orris began his own min istry , p reaching throughout Ohio, Indian a and the
M idwest. There are claims that as many as 10,000 p ersons were converted as a result of his
p reaching. I h ave no way of knowing whether this is a wild guess or an accurate figure. Giv en the
nature of life on the frontier, my assumption is that it is a general estimate. But even if the figure
is not accurate, he must have been a commandin g figure and a comp elling p reacher. It was said
that he could recite entire ch ap ters of the Bible from memory .
The M orris Family M oves to M innesota
In the early 1850s Jonathan decided to move his family from Ohio to Minnesota. Why this abrupt
change for a seemingly successful p reacher in his early 50s? We don’t know. Was his income as
a p reacher insufficient to feed his large family ? Did he decid e that life on the new frontier looked
like a b etter alternative? Did he want to do evangelism work amon g the settlers on the western
frontier and p ossibly among Native Americans? Was he burned out from p reachin g to large
crowds and seekin g a new setting to do another kind of work? At this p oint, we don’t know, and
p robably never will.
What we know is that after a brief stay in St. Paul he moved on to Hastings, MN and then to
Faribault, MN. Together with his son Walter he searched alon g the Cannon River west of
Faribault for an ap prop riate site to build a saw and feed mill. Jonathan and Walter found what
they thought was the ideal sp ot and built a mill in 1855. That same fall Jonathan established the
first Christian congregation in the village. The initial memb ership was ten and they met in his
home. This settlement is the p lace that eventually became M orristown.
Because of a flaw in the construction the river undermin ed the mill and it was ruined. Jonathan
and son Walter began reconstruction immed iately. Because of exh austion and pneumonia,
Jonathan fell ill and died in Novemb er, 1855 at the age of 51. I have v isited Jonathan’s grave at
Riverside Cemetery in M orristown where the marker reads: “Jonathan Morris Founder of
M orristown.” By the fall of 1856 Walter had rebuilt the mill and took his father‘s p lace as
minister of the congregation.
During this same time others began to settle into the community. Sarah, widow of Jonathan, had
the town site laid out in lots. Among those who came to the village was the Kjöllerström family .

Reconstructed Morristown Mill from both sides.
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Before moving on to write about the Kjöllerström’s connection with
M orristown, it’s worth noting these words by The Rev. J.D. Neill, who
recorded much of the history of the M orris family:
The descendants (of th e Morris family) are characterized by
courage, loyalty, diligen ce, patrio tism, and a capacity for
leadership. Outstanding as soldiers, statesman, lawyers, clergymen,
physicians and writers.
As we are about to see, the Chilstroms (Kjöllerströms), who had the
rep utation in Sweden for “marry ing up ” into a higher class, are about to do
the same in America.
Why M orristown?
We don’t know exactly when the Kjöllerströms arrived in M orristown. A clue, however, may be
the genealo gical record from the family of Sarah M cM ullen M orris. There I discovered that
Nathan and Inga Sop hia (Chilstrum) M orris’ son George was born “about 1857 in Indiana.”
(Another record indicates that there was an older child n amed Harry . Since he is not a part of the
M innesota census I have to assume he died in infancy .) That tells me that Inga Sop hia and
Nathan M orris certainly met and married prior to the move to Morristown. Did Inga go fro m her
home in Waukesha, Wisconsin, to a revival meeting in Indian a where she met and married
Nathan, the son of the famous p reacher? That’s my best guess. Or could they have met some
other p lace? Did Nathan come to Wisconsin for some reason, meet Inga there in the Waukesha
area, marry her, and take her back with him to Indian a? That doesn’t seem likely . After they
married and had their first child, did they decide to follow the rest of the family to M innesota and
to Morristown? That seems likely. And is that why the rest of the Chilstrom (Kjöllerström)
family moved to Morristown rather than go on to the Eagle Lake area with their friends, the John
Nelsons (Nilssons)? That seems like a fair assumption. So many questions; so few absolute
answers.
The 1857 Minnesota Territorial Census
What we know for certain is that all of the Kjöllerströms were in M orristown by 1857. The 1857
M innesota Territorial census for Rice County -- where Morristown is located -- lists not only the
names and ages of the residents, but also their p lace of origin and their occup ation. M ost were
transp lants from Eastern states -- esp ecially New England, Ohio and Pennsy lvania. There were
also a large number fro m Ireland and Germany and a few p ockets of Norwegian settlers. But
amon g all the names -- p ossibly more than 2,000 -- I found only one family with origins in
Sweden -- the Chilstroms (Kjöllerströms)
.I can only conclude that the Chilstroms (Kjöllerströms) -- father, mother, two daughters and
three sons -- came to M orristown because Inga Sop hia was already there. Had that not been the
case, they surely would have gon e to a Swedish settlement, of which there were several in
M innesota by that time.
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In the 1857 Territorial
census,
Role 4 contains the names
of
every one livin g in Rice
County .
The headin g on p age 124
(p ictured at right) reads:
“Inhabitants of Morristown
in the
County of Rice, Territory of
Minnesota, enumerated b y
me this
th
7 day of Octob er, 1857.”
It is
signed by “Charles
Wheeler,
Assistant Marshall.“ On
this page
we find the Chilstroms
(Kjöllerströms). The name,
however, is listed as
“Chilstrum” -- y et another
sp elling!
M agnus’ first name app ears
in the
script as something lik e
“M olnus” and his wife is
“Catherine.” He is
described as a “farmer.”
The
children are listed as “John,” “August,” “Chal,” “Louisa.” By this time both “Sop hia” and “Ann”
are listed with their husbands, Nathan M orris and Walter M orris.
It shouldn’t surp rise us that there are discrep ancies in sp ellin g from on e document to another.
Picture the scene. The census taker knocks on y our door. He sp eaks a language y ou can scarcely
understand. When you give him y our name, esp ecially one as comp lex as “Kjöllerström,” he
writes down what he hears. And since M agnus did not know English, or at least not very well,
there was no way to correct the record.
We have to wonder what kind of “farmer” M agnus Kjöllerström was. We know that there was a
serious crop failure in 1858, the first y ear he would have had a chance to farm. We also know that
about this time it was discovered that the woods in southeast M innesota was full of ginsen g, a
valuable med icin al root that was treasured for its alleged healin g p owers. M any became en gaged
in diggin g amon g the roots of the giant trees in the area in search of ginsen g. On a good day one
could earn as much as three or four dollars -- a good wage in those times. Did Magnus and his
sons (includin g my fourteen y ear old grandfather John) do this kind of “farming” in addition to
whatever else they did? It’s a p ossibility .
M ore Weddings
Once the Kjöllerströms arrived in Morristown it didn’t take long before Walter M orris decided
that his brother Nathan had made a good cho ice for a bride. Within a short time he and Anna
Catrina Chilstrum were married. The marriage took p lace on July 4, 1857. The certificate
indicates the ceremony was held “at the house of Isaac Hammond in the town of Faribault (sic),
County of Rice….”
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The Morris “Family Record”
showing the marriage of Ann
Chilstrum to Walter Morris.

Besides his other work, Walter
continued as the minister of the local
Christian Church,
Two y ears later John M orris married
“Louisa Fredrica Chilstrum” on Decemb er 1, 1859. The marriage certificate states that they were
married “at the house of J.T. Weatland.” This certificate, unlik e the one for Anna and Walter,
states, among other things, that “there appeared no lawful impairment to such marriage.”

Those Chilstrom (Chilstrum) Women -- American Tragedies / American Dream
With a bit of imagination one could write novels about the three Chilstrom (Chilstrum) sisters. I
can only share a bit of their stories.
Anna Catrina Chilstrom (Chilstrum) M orris
As I have said, Walter M orris seems to have wasted no time in claimin g Anna “Chilstrum” as his
new bride. Walter shows every sign of bein g an industrious man. As I have noted, he help ed his
father build the mill and then rebuild it himself. He serv ed the small Christian Church as its
minister. He also op ened a store near the mill, which he sold after a y ear. Walter became the first
p ostmaster and justice of the p eace in M orristown. One of the more interesting accounts about
Walter that has been p reserved is the story of how he and Alexander Farib ault led a b and of 500
Indians across the Redwood River so that they could collect the p ay they had been p romised from
the U.S. govern ment.
Walter Morris. No date is on the pho tograph.
The account goes on:
While on th e way the Indians got drunk and made numerous
threats but were finally sobered down and reached their
destination in safety. After leaving Mankato, they traveled
two and one-half days without finding food and find ing a
skunk which made them a meal, they thought themselves
fortunate.
Walter also ran a stage coach of some sort that brought new
immigrants from Hastings on the Mississipp i River to the M orristown area. This fuels my
imagin ation, wonderin g if it was on one of Walter’s convey ances that the Kjöllerström family
came to M orristown to be reunited with Inga Sophia and her family . And is it possible that
Walter and Anna became acqu ainted on the lon g ride fro m Hastings to Morristown, a trip that led
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eventually to the altar?
Whatever its bright beginnin gs, Anna’s life followed the tragic pattern of many women on the
American frontier. She b ecame p regn ant after only two months of marriage. She d ied June 11,
1858, almost a month before her first weddin g anniv ersary , while givin g birth to a little girl. In
her honor the child was also named “Anna” or “Annie.”

A note in the Morris
“Family Record”
about the dea th of
“Ann Morris wife of
th
W. Morris, June 16
A.D. 1858 at
Morristown.”
One of the interesting items that has come down through one of the M orris descendents is the
claim that Annie liked to tell the story that when her mother Anna was a y oung girl in Swed en
she “cavorted with the children of th e King of Sweden, as she was a cousin. That I know for
certain, as it was one o f Annie’s favorite stories about her mother.” It may have been one of
Annie’s “favorite stories,” but, unless someone can uncover evidence to the contrary , I have to
believ e that it is p ure fiction. The Chilstroms (Kjöllerströms) in Sweden were hard ly the kind of
genteel family that would have associated with the King’s family and the sp eculation that Anna,
the mother, was a cousin of the King’s children was no doubt a child’s fantasy . I’d be delighted,
of course, if someone p roved me to be wron g!
Anna Catrina’s remains lie in an unmark ed grave in the Morristown Riverside Cemetery near her
father-in-law Jonathan. I am workin g with the Cemetery manager to ascertain the exact site, but
so far we have been un able to locate it. When and if we do, I hope to p lace an ap p rop riate
monument at the p lace. Baby “Annie” was cared for by her father Walter and her widowed
grand mother Sara.
Anna Catrina’s life was indeed a sad one. She is the Swedish immigrant girl who lived through
incredib le hardship while a child in Swed en, endured the arduous crossin g of the treacherous
Atlantic Ocean, and sp ent her teenage y ears striving for survival in Wisconsin. Then, finally , her
fortunes seemed to change. Sh e married Walter Morris, an enterp rising man who p romised her a
bright future. But it all ends in agonizin g ch ildbirth and premature death in her twentieth y ear.
Indeed, it is the American tragedy .
Walter eventually remarried and moved to Colorado where he
farmed for a y ear or two before grasshopp ers drove him out. He
settled in M issouri for a time and then came back to
Morristown where he lived out his y ears and is buried in a
handsome grave in Riversid e Cemetery .
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Annie Morris, daughter of Anna Ch ilstrum Morris and John Morris. Her mother died
when Annie was born in 1858. Annie lived to be 100 and was the moth er of many
children.

Louisa Fredrika Chilstrom (Chilstrum) Morris
After his father’s death, Louisa’s husband John Morris assisted his mother Sara in fulfillin g h is
father’s wish that the town should be p lotted. It took John M orris a bit longer than his brother
Walter to choose a “Chilstrum” girl for his brid e. But after she had lived in M orristown for two
y ears Louisa and John were married. A son Cassius arrived just eleven months later and less than
two y ears later a second son, Winfield, was born. A y ear later Louisa, lik e her sister Anna, died
while givin g b irth to a baby daughter. In this case, however, the baby did not survive. Louisa was
only twenty-three. Another American tragedy . Louisa’s body also lies in an unmark ed grave in
the Riverside Cemetery at M orristown.
The Riverside Cemetery at
Morristown, MN. Anna Chilstrom
Morris and Louisa Chilstrom
Morris are buried somewhere in
this area in unmarked graves. The
large grave at the flagpo le is that of
their fath er-in-law Jona than
Morris, founder of Morristown. In
the background are grave markers
for their husbands Walter and John.
Now the grandmother Sara had three
orp haned grandch ildren to care for -- Annie age 6, Cassius age 3 and Winfield 1 ½.
Several y ears later John took his mother, his two sons and little Annie and went by ox cart to
Pueblo, Colorado, hop ing to find a future where his older brother Nathan had already settled.
That move proved unsatisfactory to his mother and John returned to M innesota with her and the
three small ch ildren. In time John remarried and moved to Duluth for ten y ears with his new
family , includ in g Cassius, Winfield and Annie. Amon g other things, John worked on the
construction of the Lake Sup erior breakwater along the Duluth shoreline. He h ad several more
children by his second wife.
But the West called again and this time he settled first in Sy racuse, Nebraska in 1873 and then in
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Logan County in northwestern Colorado in 1893. Here his sons Cassius and Winfield would take
root and establish themselves as p rominent citizens of the area. Annie, the orp han child, grew to
adulthood and eventually married and moved to California. Sh e raised a large family and lived to
be over 100, dy ing in 1958. I h ave lo cated some of her d escendants.
Before we leave John M orris it’s worth citing this word about him, written by Bertha Rogers, a
M orris family descendant:
John Morris took an early interest in spiritual th ings, and when a young man,
united with the Christian Church, remaining true to the faith throughout his life.
He was superintendent of Sunda y school for many years as well as a director of
school boards. He was overseer of roads in Logan County and built th e first
surfaced road through the sand hills between Fleming and S terling. No spirit of
selfishness or unfairness found place in his life. No unclean languag e was heard
from his lips. No appeal of worthy n eed passed unheed ed. Those who knew him
were those who loved and respected him.
This was the husband of Louisa Chilstrom, my grandfather John‘s next oldest sister. Like her
sister, the scroll of her life is one of h ardship , hope and tragedy . As with Anna, I will try to locate
the exact site of her burial and p lace a marker on it.
A Visit to Colorado
In October of 2004 my wife Corinne and I visited Fleming, Co lorado on our annu al trip from
M innesota to Arizona. We came on a Sunday mornin g. As we drove into the village of 1,000 in
the treeless country of northwestern Colorado it was apparent that the only p lace of activity was
the local grocery store/café. We inqu ired as to whom in town might know something of its
history . We were told to contact Wanda West. Though we were reluctant to disturb her on a
Sunday mornin g, she was not only happy to receive us into her home, but soon gave us the keys
to the local historical museu m, located in the old railroad dep ot. There we found much
information about the M orris’s, esp ecially Cassius. An entire disp lay was devoted to him and his
family . It was hard to believe that here I stood looking at my father’s first cousin and that a mere
three months p rior to that moment I didn’t know a thing about him or his brother Winfield or his
mother Louisa, other than that she had died!
We worshipp ed at the local M ethodist Church that morning where some of the old timers recalled
hearin g their p arents talk about the “M orris boy s.”
Cassius and Winfield M orris
In 1888 Cassius (Cash) and Winfield (Win) reserved a
in Nebraska and ship p ed all their belon gings to
Culbertson, NE -- app arently the end of the line. From
they moved by mule train and wagon to Flemin g, CO.
brothers took out claims and settled three miles west of
Flemin g. Though Cash made h is livin g at farmin g and
ranchin g, he was widely known for his 24 y ears as a

rail car
there
Both

Logan
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County commissioner.
Cassius Morris, son of Louisa Chilstrom (Chilstrum) Morris and John Morris.
In 1901 C. Bloomer, a cousin of Cash and Win, came from Waterville, MN (near M orristown) to
visit the M orris’ in Colorado. In a lon g letter to the M orristown Press, dated December 16, 1901,
he describes what life was like in Flemin g, CO. Amon g other things, he say s
Everybody seems to enjoy himself here. All the peop le here are a church going
people and temperate: even th e city of Fleming has no saloon in it, nor the
township eith er. I don’t know how the people manage to get whiskey for snakebite,
but then I guess they manage.
Winfield Morris, brother of Cassius, worked for the land comp any that laid out the village of
Flemin g and h auled in much of the lu mber that was used to build the town. In the y ears that
followed he was engaged in a v ariety of occup ations, including a newspap er that folded after only
a y ear or two, county road overseer, county assessor and a real estate business.
In 1895 Win and his family moved a few miles west to Sterling, Colorado, where he, too, became
a p rominent citizen as a county commissioner. I have been in touch with Winfield’s grandson,
Paul M orris -- my second-cousin, once remov ed. Paul is a b ishop in the M ormon Church in
Provo, Utah.
In 1930 the WPA -- p art of President Roosevelt’s “New Deal” program -- hired writers from
across the country to interview “old timers” to p reserve their memory of early years on the
American frontier. Win M orris was one of those who was interviewed for an oral history . Here
are his reco llections:
th

I, Winfield Morris, was born on the 30 day of May, 1862 a t Morristown,
Minn. My fath er passed through what is now Logan County, in 1864 from
Minn. Driving an ox team. We went to Pueb lo, Colo. We d id not stay long
and any events that happened on this trip wou ld only b e ’hearsay’ so will
not mention th em. I was just about two years old. We went ba ck to Minn.,
going to Duluth in 1869 and lived there for eight years. In 1877 we drove
out to Otoe Count, Nebraska. In the winter of 1884-85 I came to Pueb lo
again, but did not sta y long and wen t back to Nebraska in Sept., 1886. I
came to what is now Logan County in company with some other young
fellows. We stopp ed at Crook where we met J.W. Ramsey and he lo cated us
on timber claims. I then w ent back to Nebr. And sta yed until th e following
February 1887, when myself and some of these oth er fellows who had
taken claims came back to Logan County. The bunch o f us chartered a
railroad car and shipped to Culbrertson, Nebr. Part of the boys were
going to Kansas and part to Colorado, but we only took one car and
unloaded at Culb ertson. After we had unloaded and go tten our things fixed
up, they all made up their minds that they would go to Kansas and wanted
me to go with th em. But I told them, ’No, tha t I had started to Colorado,
and that was where I was going.’ So I took my own mule team and
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covered wagon and started up the Fren chman River to Colorado alone.
The first night I stayed at a small pla ce in N ebr. It was very cold and the
wind was blowing a gale. I pu t my team in the livery barn and I slept in th e
wagon. I got so cold during the n ight --- and having a lot o f baled ha y -got up and put this hay around th e wagon to break the wind. I d id not
know enough to get down under.
At the time of his death Win’s wife Annie wrote these comments in her diary :
This is a beautiful morning and th e day we are going to la y Dad away. There were
banks of beautiful flowers all around the casket, which is a bronze steel casket.
Win looks ten years younger, and almost a happy look on his face. Church filled
with people. Lovely funeral sermon by Rev. Konkel. Procession over one half mile.
The Rebekah’s put on a lovely noon dinn er for family a t our home & out of town
families. Ham, beans, salad, hot (buttered) rolls scallop ed potatoes jellies co ffee
cream etc. Abou t 12 present.”
Inga Sop hia Chilstrom (Chilstrum) M orris
If Anna and Louisa lived the American tragedy , Inga Sophia seems to have lived the American
dream. As I noted earlier, she was the first of the Kjöllerström daughters to marry a M orris -Nathan M orris. As best as I can p iece together the story , Nathan and Inga Sop hia followed
Nathan’s p arents and older brother Walter to M innesota and settled in Morristown for several
y ears.
It seems that before long the call to “go west, y oung man,” to move to the frontier, was
comp ellin g. Wh enever fo lks became disillusioned with where they lived, they could alway s p ull
stakes and move on to the far horizon.
I have no idea what may have motivated Nathan and Inga Sop hia to embark on the difficult
journey to Colorado in 1863. After all she had been through, beginn in g in Sweden and continuin g
through her early life in America, I h ave to believe that Inga Sophia might have b een content to
settle down in M orristown. Then again, she may have shared the sp irit of adventure that moved
her parents to leave Swed en and come to America. And given the same drive that motivates the
M orris family to keep moving to new horizons, here may have been a coup le -- Nathan and Inga
Sop hia -- for whom the move to Colorado was inevitable.
Their destination in Colorado was p resent day Pueblo, now a major city in the southeast corner of
the state. When I fly over the country between Minnesota and Colorado today and look down at
modern highway s and railroads it’s imp ossible to imagine how difficult the journey must have
been. M ost p ioneers traveled by ox cart at an average sp eed of 3 miles per hour. In his review of
the book “The Oregon Trail,” William Grimes gives us a glimp se of what it was like:
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This is the primal American drama. Like their emigrant European forebears, the
Americans who follow ed the trail pulled up stakes, gathered th eir belongings and
moved their families thousands of miles into an unknown future. Even toda y the
ruts left by their wagon wheels can be seen along a route that ran…to the Pacific
Coast. No matter how one proceeded, the trip west was brutal…. Wagon wheels
stuck fast in the mud below the shallow Platte River. Water was scarce on the
plains.
Indians took matters into their own hands, swooping down on wagon trains to
steal horses or cattle or adapting an aggressive form of panhandling. Many
emigrants found it hard to say no when a party of Indians approached and asked,
in no uncertain terms, for a cow.
Nearly as bad, it seems,
was the buffalo gnat,
which one traveler ca lled
‘the most detestab le th ing
in creation.’ Small but
vicious, it struck without
warning, and ‘before you
are conscious of its
presence, has bitten your
face, ears and neck in
10,000 places. My fa ce at
one time had th e
appearance of one with
small pox, my eyes were
swollen up so much that I
could hardly see, and my ears as thick as my hand.’ Those who escaped disease,
hunger and frostbite sometimes did the job themselves. It was not uncommon for
travelers to shoot themselves when unloading a wagon or for careless children to
be crushed under wagon wheels. One boy suffered only a few cracked ribs when
the wagon that rolled over him pushed him deep in to the mud.
New York Times, Dec. 8, 2004
While Nathan was busy getting involv ed in a nu mber of lo cal enterp rises, Inga Sop hia was more
than occup ied in her role as wife and mother. Unlik e her sisters, she seems to have enjoy ed robust
health and bore one child after another until there were ten in all.
Nathan’s first occupation was that of “freight agent.” I assume that meant that he transferred
goods from a d ep ot to merchants and others in the Pueblo area. He ap p ears to have been involved
in several other enterp rises, includin g the discov ery of magn esium dep osits a few miles east of
old Pueblo. His most p rofitable investment, however, may have been h is p urchase of 200 lots in
what became East Pueblo for a sum of $5,000. Nathan’s obituary in the Pueblo newspap er gives
us an idea of how imp ortant he was in early Pueblo:
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Old Pueblo where Nathan Morris and his
sons were engaged in several business
enterprises. Photo is not da ted.

Nathan Morris was one of the oldest p ioneers in th is section o f the sta te. His funeral
will occur from his residence, 713 East Fifth Street…. W.T. Hilton, pastor of the
Central Christian Church, will condu ct the services at the house. Man y of th e old
timers have passed away in the past few months, but none of th em perhaps have
rendered more active service to the city of Pueblo than has the deceased. He came
here in 1863 when Pu eblo was a mere Indian trading post. He homesteaded all the
land that is now known as East Pueblo. There is hardly an abstract given for
property on the east sid e that do es not have his name on it. He has resided in the
home from which the fun eral will take place for 54 years , and since the dea th of his
wife has been cared for by servants.

Nathan Morris and Inga
Sophia (Chilstrum) Morris.
Photos are not dated.

The obituary goes on to list his
civic and business activities: M ember of the first school board and first city council in Pueblo,
p artner in the building of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad (serv in g as chair of the
arrangements committee that welcomed the first train into Pueblo), built a drug store at the corner
of Fourth and Santa Fe and ran it with two of his sons for 25 y ears, p layed a key role in obtaining
the charter for accepting Colorado as a State. Among the “known members of the family” listed in
the obituary are: Fred and Nate Morris, Mrs. O.L. Wiley and M rs. T..E. Zeiger of Pueblo; M rs.
T. R. Calloway of Montrose, CO; M rs. O.L. Call of Sp ringfield, M O; George Morris of Ohio
City, CO; Grant Morris of San Francisco, CA; Harry M orris of Falon, NV.
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As noted earlier, Inga Sop hia p redeceased Nathan by several y ears. Her obituary , p ublished in the
Pueblo Chieftain, is simp le by contrast:
The funeral of Mrs. N. Morris will take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock from 504
th
West 5 Street, corner of Cen ter. Friends of the family are welcome.

The burial places for Sophia and Na than Morris in
Pueblo, CO. In addition to th e tall marker, each
grave has an individual marker. On each marker
are inscribed the words: “At rest.” To the left of
Sophia’s grave is the burial site of grandson
Thomas Zeiger who died at age 2 in 1893.

